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Abstract
© 2016, Econjournals. All rights reserved.The relevance of the study is caused by the necessity
to develop the sphere of services as a component of balanced socio-economic development of
Federal State’s territories. The purpose of the paper is to define strategies for the development
of services in conditions of increasing independence of the Federal State’s entities. A leading
approach is the institutional one that considers the strategy of development of service sector in
the Federal State as long-term programs of transition to innovative socially oriented type of
economic development, reducing interregional differentiation in the level and quality of life of
the population, creating equal opportunities for citizens and promoting human development. In
the conditions of Federal State entities’ autonomy increasing the strategy of development in the
sphere of services consists of citizens’ life conditions and social environment’ quality improving;
accelerated  development  of  human  potential;  competitiveness  improving  of  human  and
ensuring  it  economic  social  sectors’  capital;  development  of  competitive  service  markets;
improving  of  the  efficiency  of  politico-legal  institutions  providing  social  services  to  the
population. Strategies’ defining for the development of services in the conditions of Federal
State entities’ autonomy increasing is based on the principles of subsidiarity, sustainability,
selectivity, fractals and transvers. Certain strategies of development of services are aimed at
reducing territorial socio-economic differentiation to the level, caused by objective differences of
the Federation’s entities, as well as ensuring the balance of the revenue base and expenditure
commitments.
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